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did not ddterrus:,,The initial numbers signed up fbr,::':,
Morocco were around 15 odd cars . howeveq due to
other commitments the final numbers were 9 A Series and the backup and'saviour of this trip
,Paut Tysons Land Rover.

: 2 nKS400's
I Rmi

4000 mites ptus
Lobs oF comets
R hondFul oF breokdourns

Tetouon

Sond
Some monkegs &
Jock in his ponLs.

Most of the cars going to the wortd meeting had a nice leisurety trip down or got the long ferry
to Spain. Vick and I couldn't have such privileges as we coutdnt get that much time off work,
but there was no way we were missing the world meeting and Morocco. Tunnet booked ,we
left Fotkstone at 06.00 hours and we were at the wortd meeting at 13.00 the next day. lf you
ever get the chance to put 2 fuel tanks into a van I thoroughly recommend it, you can drive
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sPtitting uP into
souther:,:"r:';"
reunite on the
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wobbtY kingPin'
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att in one
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rhe ferrv was booked

The
next day was

a'V Tl",'-11]
a mechanical

[},*Ti:::}"*

Undeierred we carried on, bits tie-wrapped back
on and bodged until they broke
again. Next stop . . the desert.

meeL Ehe drivers
It fett tike we were going from

piece.

*,.,*'*illii,,1'"''"'';'$ffi

another long drive, stopping
at a market for a "picnic [unch" before arriving
at the next witd campsite in the cedar forest. As
our first time off road we expected some issues,
and we were not without disappointment. 2 fue[
pumps, 1 starter motor, a snapped headlamp bar, a
loose gearbox mount and a shock mount that had
completety broken, it seemed that this was the
shape of things to come.

#*'ffi,

zone to zone in the crysta[ maze,
first the forest zone, then to the
desert zone, where we tackled
the dunes (and tost) and yet

more mechanicaI

'...tr,r' - Graham daniels

5ince 2002

Kelso, Sweden, Czech
lrirr:,:air

cattte.

...,rir

reP France

r... r-'.

Getting t0 the top ofthe stelvio pas and
all the motorcyclists who overtook us on

the way up stood at the summit and
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Steve Page

Since 1994 - bought it from a

(udent

for f600

It's

Arriving at our firstWorld Meeting in

just an unusual and fun car to drive

Zanten in 1983 in the middle ofthe night

and we've become attached to it.

Has
I

to find a mad party goinq on.

to be the most recent on to mororco.

Couldnt afford a landrover and a bloke

know the trip had its up's and down's but

we really enjoyed it. I bought the car

'

orignally to have some fun with and

I

worked for had a Dyane, took me to a road
construction site in

that!

a

field and drove

acaos the field at the same speed

just what we had. The road trip and the

as he

drove down the road. I was impresed so a

variety ofon and offroad was great. ln

few weeks later bought a new Dyane.

particular, the 0asis, Erg Chebbi and the
race a(ross

the Paris/Dakar street.

.rr.rr-:r.,r.tat

Had

lrr,: ::rr

r1. r::

.ri1.i.1

.

the van 5 years bought it offJames

Duffell

Had our frrst 2cv in 1980 had an A series
ever since

l.:,rt,r.l:r

:a.,,i.i:'

Cheese

:.:'li
At

I .r.r.r:

first it was the cheapest car to run

vli

,t,,-:rr -Norman Brookes

5ince 1989
..:,:..,.....:.:

\
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I,..r,
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k

France, Swiss, Finland, Slovenia,

Netherlands, Greece, Austria, ltaly, Keko,
Sweden, Czech Republic & Spain

;,1'1::;'lr''
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Sausages
:''

lt: ,r '.,,:

Not mechanical then (some might say

still not) so needed cheap new car.
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IonY Quinn (Quinny)

- Ru Potts

/

Months

9Years
France Spain
and Morroco

l1'l:ffiT;'illil;xi,'[il;"'

Why not?

France.

^}il
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Why aren,t amis
popular?

:**#n',,,mi;fuly
them too'

nut' which
chassis and a sheared manifold
issues, those being a cracked
boys who
rover
land
one of the few
th"u"nne
in a hatf

;tk'tt

resutted
garage' including a
"nn'n"
io pack the contents of his
were atso on the trip oecileJ
cordless dritt. Resu[t'

group to foltow the
its chassis' we decided as a
Because of the Ami breaking
no way shape
Wh"n isay fottow the road' in
road rather than tackle
the tesser of 2
was
it
but
it'
know
we
u r.o"d as
or form coutd it Uu
ptay it safe' as
i"v i"' iut *" "tt made ihe decision to
evits. This was onty ttt" +t"n
as we[t'
i'nu'' *u att needed to get them home
fun as it is to rag ,o"
as these are our everyday vehictes'

;;;'";;'
O"tt'i[J"t

r$\

t" urli"

'G
\}:L

t""

".,%

set in the desert
in the mo.st amazing auberge
After 2 relaxing days and nights
now fixed'
was
which
inctuding,the Rmi
du sud), we *"'"
(auberge

"? "nt'"'

Bv
uunJ hud a suspension eye break'

irt"
sminutes down the
"ti" "i the ca[ came across the cB and everyone
'""j;;j
i.r".i"r"o,
now we had breakdown,
later
sprang into action' 20 minutes
road'
the
on
and wL were back
Even though we had atl agreed
stay on-road, we made an

to

of the
exception for the first leg
me' one
for
was,
This
Paris-dakar.
Just 9
trip'
the
of
best
of the
Parts
desert'
the
across
it
hooning
cars
The diPs in the sand every so
often were a blt of a surPrlse
but I was used to this as we had
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-(hris Hardie (0boe)

't"
ln January 2006 the dream began with

./

slowbo

World meetings , 2 waggles , Rochefort
the car go's wherever there's a piss up in

4

a

field basically.

Disc reg

winner 2012

Generally having a bloody good time in a

field with some ofthe best PeoPle

I

know.
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driven most of the trip on 5 shocks. lt
was very bouncy to saY the [east.
The days seemed to fly by, we atl enjoyed
the amazing places we stayed and the
incredibte things we saw, and most of all
we att rallied together in times of need,
and without such great comPanY the
trip woutd not have been as fantastic
as it was. There is obviously a lot more
to the trip than what I have written
here, l've not even had the chance to
mention Dave Brown driving over an
angry boutder and fotding his cross
box virtually in hatf, which resutted in
him being towed 100+ mites. (This is
apparentty ittegat in Morocco).

'ilrrF

On behatf of everyone, twant to saY
the biggest thank you to Pau[ TYson,
without him we woutd a[[ stitl be stuck
in the sand.
On a fina[ note, lU like to ask You to

atljoin me in a minutes silence for the
one that was left behind. Driven only
to the MOT station before driving to
Morocco, we [ost a good one. R.l.P

NFHl5L (Ami)
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